
LEADERS GUIDE

Altar Ministry
The goal of altar ministry at Bethany is to connect with new believers in a relational
way, help them feel welcomed into the family and know what is next in their walk with
Christ. The Lord desires to use you during this very important time in the life of this new
believer.

Your Role:
See yourself as standing in the gap between this individual's decision to follow Christ
and the enemy’s attempt to pull them back into the world. The first hurdle they
experience is making a move from their seat to the altar. Once that battle has been
won, it is so important that they meet a smiling face that is happy to see them respond.
Remember their story and experience is very significant to them so it is very significant
to us.

Step by Step:
● Altar Teams will be on rotation. You will not be asked to serve every weekend

but will receive a request to serve from Bethany inquiring about your availability.
Please respond promptly to the request so that we can make sure we have an
adequate number of team members for each weekend.

● Prior to serving, please be sure to stop by the A-Team room and pick up a
ministry team lanyard. This will help us to identify you when you come forward.

● Sit where you will have easy access to the front during the altar call.
● Once those who are responding to the altar call have made their way to the front

for ministry, make your way to the front also. Please be sure to wait until people
have responded to the call. We do not want to block the isles or interfere with
those who are coming to make a decision.

● Try to select a person with whom you would more naturally connect, someone
who is your gender and close to your age. One of our team leaders may assist
with placing you with an individual.

● Stand directly behind the person (the moment the speaker begins to pray)
● Stay aware and sensitive to what is happening in the room as ministry is taking

place.



● Once the prayer is concluded the person responding to the altar will be asked to
turn around and meet you.

● Remember to smile and introduce yourself.
● Kindly request that you would like the individual to walk with you to the altar

ministry area for just a few minutes so that you can speak with them. Stay
engaged as you walk asking them their name and about the experience they just
had.

● Once you are in the altar ministry area pick up a follow up packet for the person
you are ministering to. Each packet should contain:

○ A Life 01 Book
○ A “3 Things” card
○ A Decision Card
○ A Pen
○ Bibles will also be available for those who request one

● Have the individual fill out the follow up card.
● Once they have completed the decision card, direct their attention to three

things you want them to know before they go.

3 Things:

1. You responded to Jesus…
The truth is that we all have sinned and need forgiveness. Complete forgiveness is
available because of what Jesus did when He died on the cross and rose from the
dead. When we believe in our heart that Jesus paid our sin debt, ask him to forgive us
and receive His forgiveness, we have a new, fresh beginning. Now we have a
relationship with Jesus and can talk to Him at any time in prayer. (ref. Romans 10:9)

2. Your Water Baptism is Next…
In Water Baptism we witness to the world that we have died to sin. We are being
symbolically buried with Christ in the water of baptism and are raised with him as we
come out of the water to live a new life for Jesus as our Lord and Savior. To help you
get ready for this amazing event in this new journey just visit bethany.com/baptism (ref.
Romans 6:4)

http://www.bethany.com/baptism


3. You need to Grow…
All through the Bible we can see an expectation that we will grow in our knowledge and
understanding of God. As a church we are here to help believers along the way by
providing tools that will aid you to grow and mature in this Christian life. Next Steps is a
great place to connect to Bethany Church and learn more about who we are. The Life
01 Book is also a great resource to begin growing in your knowledge of Christ and we
would love to walk through that book with you. We look forward to talking with you
more about this and other awesome resources available to you at Bethany Church. (ref.
Clossians 1:28)

Next
● Write your contact info on the bottom of the 3 things card.

○ Place the card in their copy of Life 01.
○ Let them know that you would like to give them a call in the next couple

of days to follow up and answer any questions they may have.
○ If they are a first time guest, offer to walk with them to the guest table in

the lobby. (this could allow more time to chat with them as you walk)
● Please write your name in the space provided on the follow up card and leave

the completed card with the team leader prior to leaving the altar area.
● Please contact them within 24-48 hours of their decision just to reconnect and

encourage them in their next step of water baptism. They can sign up at
bethany.com/baptism

● Offer to walk with them through the four short chapters of Life 01. You could do
this over a phone call, coffee or even before church.

Follow up:
We ask that anyone who serves at the altar commit to making a follow up phone call to
the individual they minister to. The purpose of the call is to reconnect with the
individual and offer to walk with them through the four short chapters of Life 01. You
could do this over a phone call, coffee or even before a service.

Note: You will receive an email from Bethany Church with the follow up information
reminding you about the call and asking you to report on the success of that call (how
they responded to water baptism and taking them through the Life 01 Book).
Remember your response is a vital part of an effective follow up process.

http://www.bethany.com/baptism


Here is what your email from Bethany will look like:



Thank you so much for helping us “hold the harvest” that the Lord is sending to
Bethany. Your ministry is making an impact in the lives of believers!


